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Questions - Easy 

 

1. The balloon pilots come from which two countries? 

a) Japan and Mexico   

b) America and Russia    

c) American and Mexico  

 

2. The balloon voyaged across which Ocean? 

a) Pacific   

b) Atlantic   

c) Indian   

 

3. True or false? A round ball is used in the game of American Football.  

a) true    

b) false    

 

4. Research found that the youngest child in the family thinks they are funnier, more easy-

going and more ________   than their siblings.   

a) successful   

b) relaxed   

c) organised   

 

 

5. US rapper Jay Z wants to buy a music streaming company that was ________   in Sweden. 

a) sold    

b) produced   

c) founded   
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Questions - Difficult 

 

 

6. What kind of balloon made the record-breaking voyage? 

a) helium    

b) hot-air     

c) hydrogen   

 

7. Tom Brady was named MVP in the Super Bowl match. What does it stand for? 

a) most valued player   

b) most valuable player  

c) most valid player   

 

8. True or false? Throwing the ball is not allowed in the rules of American Football.   
a) true    

b) false    

 

 

9. A new report from the UK that wanted to find out whether your personality can be affected if 

you are the ________   -born or the youngest child in a family. 

a) oldest    

b) new    

c) first    

 

10 Jay Z has put in a bid to buy the music streaming business that operates in the US and 

Scandinavia. Another word for bid is…? 

a) interest   

b) question   

c) offer    

 

10-minute discussion 

If you have older or younger siblings, what are the similarities and differences between you?  

If you are an only child or middle child, do you think this affects your personality? 

 

The big issue 
Is there too much money in sport? Is the sport’s industry overshadowed by business and 
money and power? What impact does money in sport have on the fans as well as individual 
sportsmen and women?    
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Answers 

1 B   America and Russia   
2 A   Pacific 
3 B    false 
4 B    relaxed  
5 C    founded  
6 A    helium 
7 B    most valuable player 
8 B    false 
9 C    first 
10 C  offer 
 

 


